### TOFTigers Accommodation Provider Members with PUG Eco-Ratings

**INDIA**

#### Bandhavgarh Tiger Reserve
- Bandhavgarh Jungle Lodge (Good)
- Bandhav Vilas (Quality)
- King’s Lodge (Outstanding)
- Mahua Kothi (Outstanding)
- Tiger’s Den Resort (Quality)
- Treehouse Hideaway (Outstanding)

#### Banadipur Tiger Reserve
- Dhole’s Den (Outstanding)

#### Binsar Wildlife Sanctuary
- Mary Budden Estate (Quality)

#### Coorg Valley
- Green Valley Resort, Coorg (Good)
- Evolve Back Chikkana Halli Estate (Outstanding)

#### Corbett Tiger Reserve
- Aahana The Corbett Wilderness (Outstanding)
- Camp Hornbill (Quality)
- Corbett River Creek (Good)
- The Golden Tusk (Quality)
- Jim’s Jungle Retreat (Outstanding)
- Paatlidun Safari Lodge (Quality)

#### Dudhwa Tiger Reserve
- Jaagir Lodge (Quality)

#### Gir National Park
- The Fern Gir Forest (Quality)
- Woods At Sasan Resort and Spa (Quality)

#### Kanha Tiger Reserve
- Banjaar Tola (Outstanding)
- Bagh Villas Jungle Camp & Spa (Quality)
- Chitvan Jungle Lodge (Quality)
- Courtyard House (Quality)
- Flame of the Forest Safari Lodge (Quality)
- Kanha Earth Lodge (Outstanding)
- Kanha Jungle Lodge (Quality)
- Kipling Camp (Outstanding)
- Singinawa Jungle Lodge (Outstanding)
- Soulacia Hotel and Resort (Quality)

#### Kaziranga National Park
- MV Mahabaahu (Outstanding)

#### Keoladeo National Park (Bharatpur)
- The Birder’s Inn (Good)

#### Manas National Park
- Musa Jungle Retreat (Quality)

#### Nagarhole Tiger Reserve
- Waterwoods Lodge & Resorts (Quality)
- Evolve Back, Kabini (Outstanding)
- Red Earth Resort – Kabini (Quality)

#### National Chambal Sanctuary
- Mela Chambal – The Chambal Safari Lodge (Outstanding)

#### Panna Tiger Reserve
- Ken River Lodge (Good)
- Pashan Garh (Quality)
- Tendu Leaf Jungle Resort (Quality)

#### Pench Tiger Reserve
- Baghvan – Taj Safaris (Outstanding)
- Pench Jungle Camp (Quality)
- Pench Tree Lodge (Quality)
- Tathastu Resorts (Quality)
- The Riverwood Forest Retreats (Quality)

#### Periyar Tiger Reserve, Thekkady
- Spice Village (Outstanding)
- Cardamom County By Xandari (Quality)
- The Wildernest (Quality)

#### Tadoba-Andhari Tiger Reserve
- Limban Resort (Quality)
- Irai Safari Retreat (Quality)
- Svasara Jungle Lodge (Outstanding)

#### Ranthambhore Tiger Reserve
- Khem Vilas (Outstanding)
- Nahargarh Fort (Quality)
- The Oberoi Vanyavilas (Outstanding)
Satpura Tiger Reserve
● Denwa Backwater Escape (Quality)
● Forsyth Lodge (Outstanding)
● Reni Pani Jungle Lodge (Outstanding)
● Cheetal Resort (Quality)

Sundarbans Tiger Reserve
● Sunderban Tiger Camp (Quality)
● Tora Eco Resort & Life Experience Centre (Quality)

NEPAL
Bardia National Park
● Tiger Tops Karnali Lodge (Quality)

Chitwan National Park
● Barahi Jungle Lodge (Outstanding)
● Tiger Tops Tharu Lodge (Outstanding)

Further information on each company can be found on our website: www.toftigers.org/Accommodation

TOFTigers Member Lodges Under Process

Bandhavgarh Tiger Reserve
● Samode Safari Lodge
● Syna Tiger Resort
● Tigergarh Wildlife Resort
● Rosa Bandhavgarh Meadows

NEPAL
Bardia National Park
● Rhino Lodge Bardia

Corbett Tiger Reserve
● Corbett Riverside Resort
● Tanhau
● The Ranger’s Lodge, Imran’s Jungle Home in Corbett

Ranthambhore Tiger Reserve
● Juna Mahal

Jawai Bandh Forest
● Bera Safari Lodge

Megamalai Wildlife Sanctuary
● Raja Andhuvan Estate Homestay
TOFTigers Accommodation Provider Members with FootPrint Rating

Karnataka
● Olde Bangalore Resort (Quality)
● Heritage Resort Coorg (Quality)
● Heritage Resort - Hampi (Quality)

TOFTigers FootPrint Accommodation Provider Members Under Process

Uttarakhand
● The Forest Vines Resort (By Nature Trip Hospitality Service)
● Abbotsford Heritage Homestay

Kerala
● Neeleshwar Hermitage

Little Rann of Kutch
● Rann Riders

PUG Eco-Rating Explained

Our PUG eco-audit scheme for lodges and resorts, run by independent auditors, establishes clear standards and best practice in accommodation footprint and sustainability. The audits cover nature conservation and education, contribution to the local economy, communities and cultural traditions, and ecological practice from how they are built to energy use, water conservation and waste disposal.

Outstanding
Exemplary industry leaders. These providers have a positive impact on the environment, local communities and their clients. They invest both time and money to maintain sustainable tourism practices.

Quality
The providers are environmentally and culturally responsible. They are continuously working to better their operations and enhance their sustainable practices and are working to become exemplary industry leaders.

Good Practice
These providers are low-impact. They make choices based on environmental and social responsibility, but have not yet attained best practice in sustainability.

Under Process
These providers have been registered to be evaluated, or are actively undergoing audit and are awaiting a final rating.

Further information on the PUG Process can be found on our website:
www.toftigers.org/PUG
TOFTigers Members

**International Tour Operators**

**UK**
- Abercrombie & Kent
- Audley Travel
- Black Tomato
- Exodus Travels
- Far Frontiers Travel
- Globe Travel Centre
- Greaves Travel
- Imagine Travel
- India Connections
- Maxwell Scott Travel
- Mysteries of India
- Natural World Safaris
- On the Go Tours
- On Track Safaris
- Royle Safaris
- Scott Dunn
- Steppes Travel
- Tailormade Journeys
- Tears for Tigers
- The Explorations Company
- The Great Projects
- The Ultimate Travel Company
- Time for Travel
- Travel The Unknown
- Wayfarer Travel
- Wild Frontiers
- Wildlife Trails

**Australia**
- Natural Focus Safaris
- Viv's India

**Canada**
- Wild Women Expeditions

**Germany**
- Daktari Travel
- Taj Reisen
- Tischler Reisen

**Netherlands**
- All for Nature Travel
- Avontuur
- Sawadee Reizen
- Sundowner
- Thika Travel

**Sweden**
- Aventyrsresor
- Indienresor
- Polar Quest
- Swed-Asia Travels
- Wild Nature Photo Adventures

**United States**
- Big Five Tours & Expeditions
- Natural Habitat Adventures
- Next Adventure
- Terra Incognito Ecotours
- Wilderness Travel
- Wildland Adventures

Further information on each company can be found on our website: [www.toftigers.org/InternationalOperators](http://www.toftigers.org/InternationalOperators)
TOFTigers Members

Service & Media Organisations

INDIEN aktuell
Consortium Resort & Inns Pvt. Ltd.
KUNZUM
Rare India
RASS Destinations
Red Coral Travel Experiences
Tattva Tourism Solutions
Terra Tales Hotel Marketing
The Wanderlust Portfolio

Destination Management Companies & Ground Agents in India

Abercrombie & Kent Pvt. Ltd.
Active India Holidays Pvt. Ltd.
Alive Tours & Travels LLP
Alluring India Destinations Pvt. Ltd.
Asian Adventures
&Beyond (India Safaris and Tours)
Bhartiyam Tours Pvt. Ltd.
Bloo Nimboo Voyages Pvt. Ltd.
Cholan Tours Pvt. Ltd.
Citius Travel Solutions
Contes Asia Pvt. Ltd.
DMC Tours Pvt. Ltd. t/a Destination Management Consultants
Discovery Journeys India Pvt. Ltd.
Dravidian Trails Holidays Pvt. Ltd
Dynamic Tours Pvt. Ltd.
Eastbound Tours and Travels Pvt. Ltd.
Eastern Risen Expedition Pvt. Ltd.
Eastern Routes
EBIXCash Travel & Holidays
Eco Tourism & Wildlife Travel. SL
Elegant Journeys
Enchanting Travels Private Limited
Enriching Journeys Private Limited
Eternal Journeys Pvt. Ltd.
Exclusive India Journeys
Exotique Expeditions Pvt. Ltd.
Experience India Tours & Travels Pvt. Ltd.
Explore MP LLP
Greaves Travel
Help Tourism Private Limited
Hidden Treasures India Destination Management Private Limited
Holiday Wildlife
Holiday Charme India Pvt. Ltd.
i4u Travel Services
Indian Vistas
Indus Excursion
IDMS Tours Private Ltd
Incent Tours Private Limited
India Someday Travels LLP
Indiantryst Tours Pvt. Ltd.
Incredible Indian Tours
Indian Excursions Co.
India Travel With Leisure
Indo Asia Leisure Services Ltd.
Jungle Calling
Jungle Safari Tours
JungleSutra Wildlife Journeys by Creative Travel
Jungle Travels India Pvt. Ltd.
Kalypso Adventures P Ltd.
Kash Venture Travels
Korners of India
Koyeli Tours & Travels
Luxury India Holidays Pvt. Ltd.
Mileage Holidays Pvt. Ltd.
MuddyBoots Vacations India LLP
Monkfoot Travel Pvt. Ltd.
Nature Safari India Pvt. Ltd.
Naturextreme India Private Limited
Nidus Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. (Climbing World)
Orange Tours and Trips Pvt. Ltd.
Purequest Adventures
Rare Holidays India
Rajasthan Routes Trails
Razdan Holidays
Reliable Holidays Pvt. Lt
Royal Expeditions Pvt. Ltd.
RVentures Holidays
Sacred Dot Tours LLP
Sai India Travel
Saiyu India Pvt Ltd
Sea Stone Travels Pvt. Ltd.
Shanti Adventure Tours Pvt. Ltd.
Shikhar Travels (I) Pvt. Ltd.
Silent Leopard Tours & Travels Pvt. Ltd.
Soar Excursions
Stripes Holidays
Quality India Tours Pvt. Ltd.
Paradise Holidays India Pvt. Ltd.
The Earth Safari Pvt. Ltd.
The Offbeat India
Titlyy The Travel Company
Trans India Holidays
Travel Inn (India) Pvt. Ltd.
Travel Studioo

Tigerwalah
Tiger Trails By Anthony
Tiger Expeditions
Tour My India Pvt. Ltd.
Total Holiday Options Pvt. Ltd.
Untold India Tours Pvt. Ltd.
Vasco Travel
Wild Expedition Tours and Travels
Wildlife Explorer India Pvt. Ltd.
Wild Indian Safari
Wonder Globe Inc.
World Travel Experiences (WTX)
Yatra Exotic Routes - Yatra Online Pvt. Ltd.
Zinigo Stays and Hideaways

TOFTigers Members

Indian Photography Tours & Specialists

Blue Planet Wild Safaris
Go Wild
Nature Wanderers Pvt. Ltd.
Nature inFocus
Safari Monks LLP
Wild Nest Travel & Photography Pvt. Ltd.
Wild Voyager Pvt. Ltd.

Destination Management Companies & Ground Agents in Bhutan

Tiger Adventure Bhutan

Further information on each company can be found on our website:
www.toftigers.org/GroundAgents